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iPartner India’s #every8minutes campaign is excited to launch a national campaign during the 
16 Days of Activism Against Gender-Based violence from 25 November to 10 December, 2016. 

We thank you for being part of our campaign last year to join us in our effort to stop and end 
child trafficking across India. Your support to the campaign was tremendous and we applaud 
you for being part of our journey.

This year we urge you to take the streets in your neighbourhoods and communities to
champion the rights of every girl, to live a life free from being kidnapped and sold or trafficked 
for sexual slavery and bondage. Our girls need our support and encouragement that if they set 
their hearts and minds towards what they want to become, nothing is impossible. Let us make 
noise and spread the message of love and hope as we march together to ‘walk for freedom’ for 
our girls.



#every8minutes

What can we do together?
Choose one day between 25 November to 10 December to launch a national campaign themed
 ‘Walk for Freedom’ during the 16 days of Activism.

Walk for Freedom- Organise a Walk for Freedom event with your colleagues, volunteers, school children, community 
leaders, police, local magistrate and local community members from your areas. This symbolic walk is on behalf of 
thousands of young women and girls who are enslaved and trafficked across the country.  Create posters, banners or 
pamphlets with facts sheets about the issue of child trafficking to display during your freedom walk. 

Make a Statement- To highlight the human rights violations that sexually exploited children face, you may dress in 
black from head-to-toe to symbolize how the lives of children who are trafficked are filled with emptiness and sadness.

Who is the target audience for this campaign?
General public, girls, boys, young men and women, municipal body representative, local police from the locality bead, 
local NGOs working on anti child trafficking.

Documenting the campaign event?
All campaign events must be documented with the support of the following;
- Photos - Post event photos on social media (Facebook/Twitter/Instagram) using the hashtag #every8minutes 
#endchildtrafficking, #stopchildtrafficking
- Take small video clips (30 secs -1 min) and share on social media
- Brief write up on the event (300 words)
- On spot visual testimonial about what the person heard/learnt from the event?
- Invite your local media to come and be part of the campaign by featuring the event for local newspapers

What is the outcome of this campaign?
The outcome of the campaign is to have increased awareness about how vulnerable girls are to trafficking and what 
we as a collective community can bring about solutions. This campaign will create alertness and sensitivity in the local 
communities towards the crime of trafficking. During the 16 days of activism, this campaign will highlight the horrors of 
violence faced by trafficked girls and women.

What is the expected action from people to attend the Walk for Freedom event?
The expected action from people is to become pro active in their local communities by
1. Forming local vigilante/volunteer groups
2. Increased awareness about suspicious and abnormal behaviors of strangers
3. Reporting and filing cases with local police administration on missing children
4. Ensure that girls are retained in schools
5. Connect young women with local NGOs to provide them with skilled-based livelihood trainings.

About 16 Days of Activism
From 25 November, the International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women, to 10 December, Human Rights 
Day, the 16 Days of Activism against Gender-Based Violence Campaign is a time to galvanize action to end violence 
against women and girls around the world. 

About iPartner India’s Every8Minutes campaign
Launched in 2014 by iPartner India, Every8Minutes is a campaign that aims to stop child trafficking in India by building 
awareness with the participation of local communities across India.

Together  we  can  end  child  trafficking!
www.facebook.com/every8inutes/ www.facebook.com/ipartnerindia

www.twitter.com/every8minutes www.twitter.com/ipartnerindia


